Suite developments
Various oddments:
•updating programs for crystal level
•use of dataset-specific cell dimensions in programs
•incorporating new programs: bulk, ncont, pdbcur, coord_format, tlsextract, dtrek2scala, pdb-extract, etc. (involves some degree of CCP4-isation)
•handling of full spacegroup names
•changes to TLS stuff, e.g. output of vectors for ccp4mg, relaxation of TLS format
•changes to mapslicer, e.g. setting contour levels
•cif2mtz accepts more mmCIF files
•porting to new platforms, compilers
Expand scope
•New module: "Graphics and Viewing Utilities"
•includes AstexViewer, Loggraph, Mapslicer, Rasmol, Topdraw
•New interfaces: areaimol, clustalW, polarrfn, data harvesting tool
•Mosflm integration task (with HRP)
•Lots of updates to existing tasks
New tools
•Bubble help
•Handling multiple logfiles, e.g. from arp/warp
•Scatter plots in ccp4i
Longer-term developments General:
•Improve presentation of tasks and modules to user
•Improved administration of projects
•Extend CCP4i "command library", see e.g. map_utils (ExtendMap etc)
•Provide standard "plug-in" interface folders, see e.g. "UniqueifyFrame1"
Specific:
•Improvements to AMoRe interface
•Bring SSM into e.g. BEAST to perform automatic alignments All this in consultation with EBI/MSD, and RCSB.
General drive for more data to be deposited, e.g. "Proposed data items for X-ray structure determinations" agreed Berlin 2002 
Parallelisation and Distributed Computing

CCP4 Licence status
•Licence revised following queries from some companies. Subsequently addressed desires of developers.
•Sought agreement between CLRC, academic and commercial users, developers, Executive members.
•Agreement reached several times ....
• 
CCP4 releases
Provides:
Ease of installing many programs at once.
New programs/libraries can be tried because they're there.
User forced to upgrade all at once.
Standard environment for project management, i/o style, etc.
Versioning
Consistency within CCP4 and to some 3rd-party software
Release strategy: Frequent enough to keep up-to-date Too frequent is annoying for users Overhead associated with creating release Never achieve nbugs = = 0 Aim for about 1 per year (yes, I know ....)
The shape of things to come ... 
